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• ELLEF'OI4E 04'.;kiiitDAY t .,AIAV,r-', 18641,
W.WRITE,

41}XLIITIOT.
PINEGROVIC, PENN*.

Offers las professional services to the citizen'
of ffinegrnve and vicinity.

JAIIVA H.RAMEKIN,'
,

. .. 'ATTORNEY AT LAW.. .•

• # • • 111114.27/oNrlt, PINX.A.
•

Office oh the Diamond, one•doer west of the
bit,' office. ' •
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MISCI:i;LANEOI7P-
RALTI,LIBTENt StelkAND READ!

Y. TRAT roxitin'
.PftERARVE TODR.HBALTII,

• ' 'eAys'Yovi-atcli#
-AND `WYE HAPPY AND. CONTRisIIED,

!MOULD' Pl:4ollAili* Yottit Tato:one
AT THE WHOLESALE

!YIN A.Y.D LIQUOR 'STORE,
01 111811?r4 ITRERT

0004 OPP'Ottit! .tho old Teinpetiinde Hotel.

Aaiii4Bang .1143nit. &CC
Notwithstanding the enormous taxis impo.:

sed upon 11l artielon in his line df business, he
still condones to eel ithe purest. articles at the
very lowesellintes: 'Every ditoription of,

FORIIIIIN A DOMRBTIO'LIQIII3RB.
wholesale anitritall, at the %west oath prieria,
which ore warranted to be thebest qualities se,
cording to their respective prime. Uhl stook
col:lslets impart of
OLD ETC

MIONONGAILIILA,
1111811, •

COHN,
NECTAR,

and others whieloies, at fron 321 cents to $2,00
per gallon,. Also,

ALL KINDS OF linANslllll3,
Iraqi Meta., to $B,OO per gallon. Utilland Gins

••• • 250 • • 'nom
PORT, MARIAM, CHERRY, BLACKBERRY
sad othirwintbe best articles— at as Des-
i•mablo Wai.akrobbiped io thd City. '—

CIIAMPAGN4, „RIAICRItnny, oiNOER,
AND CARAWAY 'IRAN-DIU, PURR

JAMACA AND NEW ENGLAND RUM
CORDIALS OF ALL KINDS,

all o which will be warranted to be as represen.
ted, end mold at priees exceedingly lose.

All the lirytiorb offered for sale at this entilalim-
htornt hare been purchased at the United
States t'aetom noose, and consequently must be
pore and grud.•
- r^ P' Phymielans and others are respectfully

rettuestdd to give his liquors a:trial.•-•.get..
ha. fhe only article of
run PORT WINE .TillblelN TO*N.
May. 28,1882. tf. f

THE WONDER OF THE k(ti!
FVFILY nowt ts.rosiiin'tf,

Al' THE PURENESS AND CHEAPNESS
01 TIIII;,ARTICLKIS APAR) AT•

reiarr a writaragli
WHOLESA LE

WINE AND -t,,r-Q (FOR STOEE.
BISHOP arßlir, 1164.1.8P9NTEPL., -

The• proprietor' of this establishment take
pleasure-111'10f than ttheye-have
constantly nu Mood a supply of cloici foreign
and domestic itquort.,such 113

Old Arretar,
Old. Rye,

Abin.o.ownlo,
And Irish Whiskey,

Ciwnac,
Bta:berry,

Cherry,,
Ginger,

.And common..,l3ratulies;
Are,

Cherry,
And I,iw'n Witmer.,

Scotch. -

• And Holland, Gin;
New England RUM, •

JamacaRum.
CORDIALS Pelthrrnent, Anniseedand

one.
The attention of practicing physicians I: call-

od to our stock of
PURE LIQUORS, .

suitable fir marital purposes, lit;.ttles jags
and Mullions constantly un bad.
-We have,
O.NL.YPURE NECTAR WHISKEY
in Town.
,All liquor' were bought when liquors were

low, and wo sell them aotiordingly.
All liqoora are warranted to give satisfac-

tion:
. --thmittient that we-eart please culltomars ..wo_
respectfully solicit a share of radio patronage

Liguori will be sold by the quart, barrel or
tierce. ire have a large lot of

ISOTTIMIIi LIQUORS
of !be nowt grades on land."

April 15t,1663.

EIS

METER THE WAR—WHAT THEN ?

There beeo the Ilrildest. Crithosiavm
among tho, people. or a bertnin 'portion of
them, over, the recent news from the army
of the rototese. Admitting thee' the news

viaall true, what is therein it to rojoiceat I
This is the question which few cult them-
seivelt,e end• width the mob could not sm-

. slyer if, they were asked ,to give oftreason
Tor teoir mid harsh's. One unthihkitlg
fellow in it crowd raises, a shout, and the
whole congregation 'Cob° trim; without real-
Jy w)oki ,roYatot6COMleltial have
tor exultation.— • ,

Let' us'. probe the flatter a little. hop-
.pOse the Confederate armies are defe
decisively everywhere; that the rebel:Ptak
down their arms unconditionally; and flint
pence, so far an active hostilities ere coil-
eerned, is once more restored. W hat then?
Will webe where, we were before strife
began} Will the' chi Union and the old
Constitution be re-established ? These are
problente.witeso solution must follow Amine-
diately on the close of jha conilictin the
field, and which promise to be a sottrce.ofmore serious social and politica! disquiewo
ude s. mild term, then even the war itself,

If Grant overcomes Lee, whit will tie
notion have gained! A cessation of b nod-
stied, perhaps, but what beyond? Tnenpmy
we bare cannot be dittbantitut farm great
While if ewer, If the Teeple in the rebel-
lions Btates are to be treated as a conquered
potpie, inadmissable to equal poi ttical

't . it. _recur- to be held
perpetua ly .in subjugation. n i 7
army suust%he maintained for such a "pur-
pose,, the enormolm own of l,t must go on
iron year to year. Besides. o what, value,
practically, would a reunion with the peo-
ple of the South be , to the people of the
:forth, if that union is to bo !Imply an cu-
forced cop,usoticin of communities between
whom the very nature of their aseocintion
must breed mutual hatred and repulsion?
Surely all the itlllllo3oexpense of the war
in blued and treasure would be poorly re-
paid by an alliance that must cost millions'
of dollars annually Co sustain it,' while it
could bo proditonve of no possible social
happiness and prosperity, and no national
strength.. We throw out these suggestions
only ittview of the probable effort of the
radical element of thaAdmialstrat ion patty
to regard the icceded Stateartie 'totally no.
nihilated bylho war, and to deal' with the,
territory and its inlinbitnuts recording to,

the barbarian Taw of etniquest. "On-ouch
conditions there mulld he no peace, no un-
ion, -no ,relhtratte sof any kind with the
Southern people-That would be worth hal-

-1 'auger preserving„ttuch less struggling.for
at our armies have striven, 11:1 the last time
years. -

But leaving our of view for the present
all .411.9..cidatiotiato rtint twoms thgC~or-
ninmeofray make-With do Setlherti-Peo-
pie, should they be effectually subjugated,
het us inquire whit wo of the loyal States
will have to boast of if the political views

and principles of the radical anti-slavery
no" of-thistacolon shall controlthe Goy-

ernment and alter it fundamentally to suit
theumelvest This is a much more intpor-
tent question than that which merely effects
the future status of the rebel States. When
the war ends, obeli we be restore,' to the
civil liberties wo cujoyed before the present
Administration took them away en the pre-
tome of milder) necoasity t. _Shall get
beak again, to their original strength and
completeness, the privilege of the -wit, of
habeas corpus, the right of trial. by jury, ,
the right of every citizen to bo Secure to

hie house andperson and .property against
illegal searches and seizaties, the right of

n t from imprisonment, 'except
after due nviction of crime by a compe-
tent tribunal, and all the other great and
vital prerogatives of the citizen of a free
Commontreelth? The war may put tin end
to the Rebellion. But when the tear close.,
will the people, of the loyal Slates be re-
lieved fr,-,ni a mtluta y derpo:Gm That is
the question. which we are concerned about,
Much more even than we are concerned
about the doubtful fortunes of the present
struggle between the forces of Grant awl
Lee.

[twill be very well to maintain (he ofing,"
if we-thatl thereby secure all .t hat the flog
once represented: ft will ho well to crushl
-theßovithern conspiracy- against_ the atts-1
crouton, if after the crumbing, the dovern-
ment,• as instituted by our Revolutionary
fathers, remains to us intact. But if it
simuld torn out, through the blind enthu-
allude of tile people, that we have may put
down one rebellion against the Constitution-
al liberty ,' of the people, to enthrone tit pei,
petual rule over us another set of ',wirers

to the• Const.tution, who have taken away'
all cow legal rights and liberties, in order
to secure them to the negro, we bitty
well ask what we shall have gained
by the war when ,ht is ended,. and what
reason we have to about bananas to Mr. 1Lincoln.Befoul, re throw tip our bats for a mili-
tary victims, and male our throats sore with
insanebewlings fur it, let us see whet the
Timor:y:Bo called, really means. What is
it in fact. Whether it is not a victory, after I
all, ever ,eorsdris, over our Own end rfgAtit
vitt freeand soSerognty, instead of
tylumph of' superior, 1311111b0T8 pn mir Side ,
over a Pimple, really struggling for all that t111141%. Orldter which woh,suppotie we, hive i
been and tire yet expending our.and;'
our meths? ion of this question
should determine whoUter we of the,ltlorth.l.
who have thus htr aided the war against- 1-
rebellion. ahead rajolee dt the• nevus of
Lee's defeat or deplore It. • The choice, niter
all, le between free government-and despot-
ism. 'nutlet cent know Where wecitlll
be..=Paira.'S'inktay ifirctuv.

FASHIONS' BIIPORIUM:

MAITrATAIIet.
W: W. MONTGOMERY, Prop.,
Use receiveda large In% oleo of
CLOTHS.

CASSLBLE RS.
VESTINGS,

eta., ate.,—
Which will be msnufactured Ilo,the •

.LATE& sTYLES,
and In a manner that cannettairto—pfwe- mitts-

, factory.
A large assortment of

GENTS'YURNISEIiNG CIS OHS,
,Condathig of

•Collars, Neck The,
'Suspenders, Hosiery, . • •Hankerchrefir, eta.,

Exactly isltuoopia 19etke,allty Wr'Wended for

stlale•TiieDE. • ' •
His shelves presenta greater variety. of plain
end fanoy-gbada than can be found elsewhere in

iCentralPenesyltlthlia. - .••I

'Xalland selithate
Neetgariieltp Isibe UMW that ein Make

Oldtliturhfthe flisliit&lntrbag aild-Cheap
•All ihat "

•

Say th 4 he really nariVbebest.
. , „,Ontarilith '11371y

Watt Por.,-,:itttbecooly/ Of sin /61e'lit-
tiele, a J.puittrille''PaPer sop : "The Abo-
litionists repose greatly over the yhttory
JOAO ikon by them in New listopshitia—
They got. a majority, ofrwbottifourtbgpe

rciplllo4 hetster,y, well, for polity
or eCtifee,Abelitionlite‘de

re itltvitterat.tsgeostrestsbetween
of ihoeowitioststaltStinklasessendett,'• Id that
view" et (be eltiribek ItraptblT.for Whit`editsetire *An pmore 01 Ottlii4 listv Wow; r
he 414*•filittipsh ire are treaters,
tad It (urns t the amine waiq theAstpt of
.the States.thst vote this year..whacluiliatCwe
to hope for t •Yre-tikee-
litioeidle theimistellissr
&tote leireillteepete.
i; • if
Neal

Me Ml4O . r

mAlliFthitr,lOW 46, kiln .
Jade f boitam
' preimiarAwAnh.

THIOLLING INOVENT
The bib:Wing teuahhig. narritive o en

h;eident it the siege otchkeleeten le to
from the hit:Teary of thatofty;

The Yankees from that to tide 'Meow's'
shell' Into the tiny. and. nobody seems •to
Inind'it. But tniSfortune that yes-
terday a shell•dhould throw the entire com-
munity into mourning.

?dila ilnna Pickens, the daughter of Curl
reenter I;lbvernor; never Consented to Imlay
the city. • Despite the representations of.
Senate! Beauregerd, therelighted, bra4ving
the shells and Greek gee, • tending the

-w -otindild and ebeerlng all with her prhsenee.
Among the wounded otheertrunder bered-
tninisterhig care, was Ma. Andrew Rochel-
le, a decendent ofone of the • noblest, Re-
guenot families of this oily. -This young
men was full ofthe lr eliest .gratllude (01
his nurse ; gratitude geve birth to. a •thore
tender 'pentiment tale suit was listened
to, GovernorPlekene give his. co .sent, and
the marring° woe filed for Saturday the 284,
of Aprit

Lieut. deRochelle wee on -ably. at Fort
Sumterin the marning,'ind 'it was deter-
mined Gust the ceremony should take pinee,
at thiresideuee of Gen. Robham, is the
evening id 7 o'clock. A t the mement when
the Episcopal clergy 111411 was making they
bride if trbe watfreedy, a shell fdl upon the
roe!' of the building, penetrated to the room
where the cempaey were snoembled' burst

lint"
rest, Mite Anne Pickens. 'We cannot de-
scrib'e tlie'seeno that follosied. Order was
at last to established, and the Wounded
were removed, all except the bride, who laytnotionlessupon the carpet. ller betrothed
kneeling and betiding over her, wits weep-
ing bitterly and itying to Bria:lt the blood
that welled from a terrible a uunctunder her
lett breast. A surgeen-ettmo and declared
that Miss Piblsetsw-hael-not longer than two
hours to live. We Will not paint the gen
eral despair. s'

When- the -wounded girl recovered ices'
eOneekillelleall, elle aeke4 to know • her fate,
and when they hesitated to tell her—-
"Andrew," she raid, "1 beg you tell ene, the
truth. ' If I must die, I can die worthy of
ion." The young soldleir's- tears were his
answer, and Mine Anna, -summoning all her
strength, attempted to smile, Noth irtg
conld be mord-beart-rending • than to see
the-agony tifOda brave girl, struggling In
the embrace of death and against the terri-
ble mortal pang. Governor Pickens, whose
courage is known, wne almost without
0008030U91168/1. and Airs Pirkens looked up-
on her cirild with the dry and 'haggard eye
ofone whose reason totters.

Lieut. de Rochelle wee the first to spbak.
"Antra," he cried, "I will die icon, too,

i T -twaultivhava you. die 'my wife- nitre
Is yet time to unite us."
' The youg girl dul.nt4l.43ply ; she was
too weak .. A slight 'rush rose tiee'ttVinstant
to her pale cheek ;, it could be seen that joy
and pain were struglink in her spirit for
the masiery-,—LYing tipm si —atifit,- tier b.-Vi-
dal dress all stained with blood, her hair
disheveled, she ha'never been , more beau-
tiful. lielpless s she was, Lieut. de1,Rochelle.mck her mad and requested the
11ev. Mr. Dickinson to proceed with the
ceremony. Whon'it wits ulna for the dying
girl to say 'yes, her lips 'ported several
times, but she could hot articulate. At last
the word was spoken, and a afield foam
rested upon bett`ltpti." The dying agony
was near. The minister sobbed as ho pro-
ceeded with tho ceremony. An' hour after-
ward all was over, and the bridal chamber
wile the chamber of death.

ME WHEAT PROSPECT
The Columbue (Ohio) Criais of the 25th

ult.. says: -It is folly to'diegutse any lon-
ger the unwelcome feet that the wheat crop
of the entire wee( is a fcislure. Thouttendit
of acres of wheat sown land ore being
ploughed up to plant in morn. It is the
opinion of coma of our best judges that
there will be very OW*, tt anynwro wheat
gathered than therekwesc'eown bun fall."
Thth to certainly a mostclisootiraging state-
ment to receive at the.present time, when
the prices of every article of coneumption
are too: hg upwerthr-St-srialemmg a rare:
Oats ind apples will also prove short
crops.

The damage of the past winter to ,the
wheat crop in ilte Central and Northern
States, has been very serious. In western
Pennsylvania, we learn from farmers in
Allegheny, Washington, Westmoreland.
Armstrong and Beaver and adjoining cowl-
tiesi thavfill exposed fields aro badly win-

t& killej3, and many of' therp will be plowed
up! There will probably be not more Atari
half a crop.

In Indiana thewheat fields look bad, and
in aomei..eases the crop will not beyrortjt
harvesting,. There wit ,' probably bo•balf A
map.

A. correaroudeot of. a Louieville, Ky., ,paperjratit-fleiningtent iwthaithate, ender;date of the 9th:inat., says : " I"I tiara beva tittingwboui the country in ,
the lest few days, and , eel agreeably our-'
prised at the prospeateof the wheat orlop in
this weighburbitod. Ithinkwe 'shalt ,thave
an average ' ordp at Itaet. boiled some
fields of rbletribet appeared to be-entirely

Raced afbwweek* ago, are now taking a new
graitthihniilistriturkiht.well-rielie a good.
)ield'if the Masai'i ii`litebrab4o heft fCet.
[,tatty gelds'Lie one lapeed by th 0014
weather." - -t.

ACtsiiialrfAnn "titt'average orOpln'tfitj haat'," telieat-iwa- dneiiiit
counties of St. Jasiiph, Bronah. Witiatalo
and Louise! hther -pattiona tif ltilbSt-le !hi dinnagb' fib ,iirprtotented at'veri
great. 'ln -*der .leesearsi-tlerantr if of

Mod }ha' Sung
Minas wptA able-64-rittstand't OW-Sera VI, ti
and'Sasilaa:kean'tft Vain, fade al-
msnit hare leasretil Thiridetiof

Wbohsiedinorit of& ' 14_1
central portioNiiwever,ti "are Clot

Ico bail, wit* .11)0,fh-e' *GA 009!"°dogidfidli,An9rl sl and ,agootiragutir,.
11 fait Int/AZ botoweirlt4Acmswar, it;.it J•ouiii.Iron[
141: •''
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MIGHT IHRHISFIS OF THE WAR,

I Miami sleep? Why 1 Midnight is with-
out a moon !—without stars I—The hour is
sullen and still, Why , elfbuld a man sleep
when all nature is quiet in the darkness?
There is a world within a men, nee always
'ln harmony with the world without. • What
svidisth quiet pillowth an unquieLspirit;
Mad thoughts of war, 'rush through my

.brain Wkr"between my countrymee
between bone of my bone, and flesh of my
,flesh! An ocean of blood! mountains of
dead! 'My countrymen !—my friends! Two
hundred thousand widows! Five hundred
thousand orphans! 0 God, I shall go mad•!
I am torn with alternate fits of. rage and
skates,' All day I read of nothing but
levies of troupe; "kiltdprneips of fleets; the
drafted; the'ciiriteriptea...*See nothingbut
soldiers marching end counterenuirellingtin
the detested, and ,damnable 'evolutions of
murderous war. linteftil sight'.! It burns
into my eye-balls ; *it tortures my heart by
day ; freezes my blood. I carry the cursed

my.pillow night in, made hitletius.
My twain on, fire. In agony I begin to
pray.,fily prayers foil in broken ductile-
tiVms-in curses. I call-npen Ood to ours*
Aliolitiootsts, the eu hors of the ruin. I
remember Ilie.ennunandtnenis of the divine
(toe, who stud, "love your enemies." I
begin to pray tor them, but my heart unites
me in the face. If 1 loved tifSm, I should
hill. myself. If I did not bate them; I
should not love my country—aiis bloody in-
carnation of the spirit of cant, sophistr3,
s 1 1011 and murder. 1 salt
the aluxla of •peace—tlte Abolitionists has
made it one of war. We were a humane
and on enlightened people—we lived in tbl-
lolialifp around the altars of our fathers--
he has driven us apart, and thrown those
alters down in blood. All nations feared
end respectil us. Ournames rose upon the
pttple of the earth. like the-nun after n
night of storm—he has made it a morn of
blood. Our States stood forth as distinct
and harmonious no the planets of heaven
their orbite—he has set them filing apart
like meteors of fire. ;

Alas! I remember the glowing, words of
the good old Abbe Rayon!, who sal there in
France conic-niplating the glorious termina-

-1 lion of our Revolutionary struggle, Lice ,

sing Goa to see us a free nation. Let me
refresh mine eyes by reading the praise
which Ito gelst a genius bestowed upon my
neiv•borti cohntry.

"Iferahreouniry, my, advanoed -age per-
mittone not tovisit thee. Nevershall I see
myself menet, the respectable personages
of thy Areopagus ;' never shall I bo presect
at the deliberations of thy Congress. I
shall die without having seen the retreat of
tolormion. of manners, lot, laws,' of virtue,
and of freedom. My ashes will not be coy-

erbrl by a free amt holy-earth-; but- I shalt
have desired if I and my last breath 111111.11
Near In heaven an ejaculation for thy pros-
perity."

Alas, good Abbe, rest quiet in thy grave !

Never more open ildue ey69 to look upon
this wretched Country I-0, seek not to "he
present at ;he deliberations • of our Con-
gress!" Drew closer the mantle, of the
graye over thine eyes; thatthou lanyard not
be humiliAted by our oven 'shame. 0 look
nut upon this doomed lend! Thirty mil-
lions of white men lose their liberty in
bloody strife for neltroes! Would that T
had .been in the grave with thee, before
mine eyes had seen On desolation of my
country ! 0, God. in. Thy wrath, smite the
foes of the white man! Snide the enemies
i ,f my country !—Put firelara the hearts of
Thy people: put steel Into their bands!
Teach them that they are not the sons pf
cowards; ,per the closeendeute; of skims .
.o!give Wrath to their strength I Let their
thoughts beJike flame. and their words like
cannon balls! Let black anarchy partial
Let the usurpers end the despots die! Let.
My country live Gi.ard.—

AN AMERICAN MARE*.
The main Mentation to day is created by a

partial development of circumstances upon
which ohirges are made against the treasury
Departnient. which T alltided to in my last
dispel eh. ,A Committeereonsisting of five
llrpal entt---guir—Thonnerate„ was
appointed by the House to investigate the
affair. . •

haliteged cortrition is in the printing
de rt meet, where the greepbecka are turn-
ed ant by a steam engine- and• machinery,
and done up to suit the pressing deminde
of the T.loteury. This branch of the ser-
vice is under the management of ono S. M.
Clark, against whom curious rumors have
been afloat for the - last two or three
Menthe*, , •

-"Theirwhas been ,initeh's 041,4m1oppy, jar.
rimig7 to .tim Cahiwet-rpm*. receptiyoked
each department jhasouspected. the others
of oeiruptia." his led td tfid appointment
of mirtitlif&Wei vet-who Antete•dui •trod
made known the models libbatdated:« The
&Tomb looker .the frwrylewamidowahltrs were,

'Proc,sCAAhitefore,
mewp arta for Ate oottobit(eti.—Cer,

qtifiek ••••
-'• '-

•.•.• _ • -

.
,• o.lr.Argo mum= ,t9r I" on •

Al del r<W •ft..w--

Oen. Ihr. - I.diat la tor
-

•
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THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.

No. 21.

-- A key that fits everyboy'a trunk—-
!wkly.

The Pbilatielpitia Evening 7okt/earl,
(Rep.) intimater that n• forced loan may yet
have to be reported to, to maintain the pub-
lic' credit.

Pierpont, of Federal :Virginia,
denounces the military rile of "Beast" But-
ler as coinforting'only to • whiskey venders
and trailers.

-.--The Supreme Court of Vermont _has
declared the soldiers' *difng bill of that
State. unconstitutional, so far a it relates
to the election ofState officers.

The Daily Wisconsin is out in oposi-
tion to Lincoln.- Of the -throe Republican
papers in plilwoukie. two are now for Fri-
mons and pee for Lincoln.

•

• —Col. Fish; Gen. Schonek's. man Fri-
day. late Provost :11orsbal ofBaltimore, line
been sentenced -to the penitentiary. "A
few more of the Name eon left." -

—A patriotic lady has Were(' to edit
the Terre Hattie Express, an Abolition sheet,
and let the editor go into the 100-days army
hut the loyal gentleman can't aee hta duty
in that light.

- Alexander Long, whose spec
we printed stew weeks since. was endorsed
by an immense meeting of his constituents,
of the Sixth ward, Cincinnati, on the 206

. —The jocular tenant oftho White Meuse
makes.very few—and those few very poor—-
jokesjuet now. There is trouble in alfq.aar-
tete; Mid anxiety in the Presidential man-
sion is painfully and equally divided be-
tween the Army of the Putman° and ibo

of office-holders to meat at Bsltimore,

In the House, Stevens, of Pa., offer;
ed an amendment, to the tax bill. that sala-
ries of memtierti of Congras be taxed ten
per cent. The amendment was voted dowd
by &haft& majority. Of course„ it
Catch members of Congress taxing their
own'salaries Their business la to tax dtlitSY
people's salaries—not their own.

law , has pasimil the Legislatureauthorizing thle'porchase of a new 'residence
of-the Governor of Pennsylvania. at a. 'met
of thirty thousand dollars., Thp building
purchased in 1858, aml which was oecupied

Goiernor Packer, wan not good rnough
for thilPboddyit eq. The mansion selemel is
situated on the river bank.

• 0.3.
--- in the days of Jackson people did

not believe that Congress cattail crente a
thousand United States Bonk& give them
the rights to issue an irredeemable currency
aided ttrein ilmm-tuatiern-and wire thnmr-a
monopoly of business end influence by
crushing out State Banlcs. That doctrine
was loft for the days oi Lincoln and(he new
lights of the "higiter law."

_

-.--- Here is the way a radical paper. the
Chicago ,Tribune, appreciates thescrvicea of
'Oen TTat'eck, whose intended resignation
of office was reported t few drip ago;
"Vila news is too good to he true. llal-
leek is one of the sort described by Jeffer.

irioriudidnm die and naver resign Tint
if it ahould happen tobe a Act that be has
resigned, it will be the most popular act of
his life."

Loom omr sou ty.--Conoreas is kppropri-
sting milthins Upon millions of money
with very- little r'etlertion es to, where
it ht to.enfne frnin outside of. Mr ('home's
lirmh note rvinlint rooms. Whitt will the
Brent mass of the people soy," by *nil by,
when they come to'he tatted to death to pay.
not the debt. itself. hut the vest itrnuel
tneeal+ ovum Look out for the day of
is w b4-1 0. Ones:irons always begs t+ an-
other. remember.

Woo "Pnnetainen Waa'r—The New
York Timm. en accredited leading Republic-
an patter. in lie inane of the Pith ult.. in en
editorial taking hunie with. Thaddetia gte-
rens Me looting that the rebel Stateoarebel-
ligerents and "that they are no longer in
the Union," writes downollifil4tct t iei can-
not ' hr, gninonyedw.lited Reims and sent curnodootioners to

secure it. We would net reiisive them
Proclaimed war! They accepted war. The
question who firld the fret gin its noth-
ing."

„The people demand taxation,” aaj
the Shothivite ropers. MR. StittetaW, and
of the lending Menotoro. told the truth In
thinvontter. when be said the* he heard s
gteatdoal about the desire of everybody to
he taxed: hot whenever Contrreee efferent•
to impute a tax to effect an intlivideal. that
came Twrann, although very •.patrintie.
elwaya reedy to allow that while everybody
el.e ought to he taxed: he. for come ItNetie-
ninereneon ought to creep°.

Efforts 'have been made to have Mr.
Chase remove fhb. man Clark. but without
atoll, au lie 'teemed to htive a hold en the
RecVetter3e that could not helm...tiled.- What
the spell was, with which be beguiled the --

father pf ,greenbacks. no one could exactly sn The Abolitionist:a ofA •I'•‘:4("In EVICTKO ..I7II9kO COIIIIItlionFik. there- was some curious eon- W ell" teeeB...ML ___
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is mentioned,a dim...Toney in the,from i bi"," ,,,m";n741e ot?iiia,kin `nt 'e^ominie.,currency ocen'tint, tilers belni a Variance , "' tion"
'atoned offieets in the Rotuted States , arm, of

abent twenty ntillhitra ,--it refers Mallon the. same dusky individueln. Are the whitethe great eggrmrsie--freet the hf Warnew, who while working th-e
which is rentticeyl to hekept in circulation, .DI•lt
-J4tverted be. the Belptarx. its netintliz ill have " thheelr .iimietete'sii7l7o9".

itenlifloW. •
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I&lee ehentedrthat amongthe "feteelo° who.will hove to salute old Ahe's dark ekin-
employed 4in the • greenback. feotory4 . Air_ ,,nadminions as their superiors in rank.- •
Clerk, omykrapyoyo wonten of easy rirt on, 'Tang ,Ifigall7llll3ll.—Tiov' follor 4i4, truly
find that the most bete-faced treachery is elminentipalmage Itcfenns4ita-epeeeh 0,1104.pritetisedl in this deetrtivreeitt with • theseno:4o4 04 fre,40,",01:women. It ie sten MO %pooh of the
efrl'ee hatst.fese7rooMs pleirAp is orients; .eßfteflk .s‘_ Ne-,,s•t •

style of, splondgr., nit! that a-reduiar harem •
• *, * tow, washer

le kept nAttir the ' ontrol of 4 leading nM4 'Belisle. When' " h&sp? been
fee'the-4•0"11114.0t• Pereene,hlSh-fitilie fan3e:Ito00110 ad $l,- bis'Ajour %fission

eonfidenottAlf,the geasitlmet.,,,lts, fine. (be ehp,U,kettel .Vielyittett JP"•charges amount to that the green' 'Citee+*_cti Aitt °Mnim"
back- fholory is a plane Of etssy virtue for destroy owlet, hen they
the %meet of tiorties'of eitermortils..-M Siete. lield SW% iteitithia* the
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our Release to -a*,to*
Monroe doctrine SI msotticd paid a law db
,thiek.coleumg, which had received thigibt
mon sanction of all. the
lefrders! Whoa area ittinoWSthe hearty absent Of in plerifell4dft
timed, 4nd *none more fully than oilterplia.
pie of ihn, United.Stiitis of4ll,
political oplidon. Tq 044 Us. iAsd
or oolonization of an, laittlAtepo.4lea or Mex ico, by sly, of e tnona-powers ofSerape,inks soplainly
or safety and self-defence, alit do Stab*
man from that dity to 'thepresent, he=ventured'to disclaim the doctrine, or
gard the dotx it Imposed on theruiriblif
our Republic,/

Placed a Mosaic!? is, Midwaybetween we
of the largest oceans of the world:**covering all tile space Intermediate betour own Atlantic end Nettle passable')
besides all tido...bolding one_or rook of..Mir
great Aiart ways _likely to •influmnk
chattgoin ;he course of American *mil Co.
ropean Commerce with Chinn and ebb Clan-
tries loathedby the SuAthern isese—irh wornbound to et+ to it thot no Europessi elan-
arch factenCd hist•'talons Kende upon on?
equal•chant:tea ofcompetition in that rept&
As well might we claim to nueryerus,Ao on
to place the mannaeloo of 4thernationa
our mercy, by sssu og_cantroL, of the
British Channel. the Bt Nit of -Gibraltar. or
the bulimia of Suez
--AU the numerous, long, flawed atik-setd-
tiehil wart orisimameree in our Water- lila
Southern States, have their delourAer upon
the Gulf ofleaiso'to which the Llama of
Cram, so long behl by Spain, is like key;
now Frans', the awohi ally of the lit:Pen.lard' seitee-u'pon, mod appropriates falba
eottiltry of Mexico itself% while"ottr trobttothe
President, and the corrupt coterils, called his
'Cabinet, are either engaged in fillisuth*,
pockets from the Treasury, or in venal tanndd
petty schemes-to _unliprse old /Italia, in

. ,

Wive na back Monroe of Jaeksen, Cllror Webster, Ca hantr , even qta
"little Giant" of woke modern tim
Los siornlymud promptly would they hoes
resisted at the cannon!" wroth, -tine Con-
quest of a coterminotts• republic, ae as sat
of declared hostility to °Wrists's,. Wellmay- the Lendon limes and ,kindred
apologists of European tyranny 'end usur-
pation, sneer-at this- disgoiceful %albinos
of weakness asa natiou,..and our unit (110-
re ,. gird of former .dealaratiose „PlthiLli
- icy did-principle, Stand forth,_yejle,
publican drivelers, and meet the ismer" and'
reprenches you have) brought upon" the
Amerioau mime and Ireton ; send sly why
the ..Mourois doctrine" aid a proper. so-
uonal defence., has been lost -sight of' in
your °Erupt to get into ,equality stit.hpea!

EMI

THECAPITRip'lag WU." 00:141A1J.-..-The
special correspondent of the Mew York Time*"
writiug from Gen. (inure headituarters on
l'bursday, says : A most interesting scene
iintrotibbforgvs at beadquarters. 'Major"
General Ed Johnson, who with his 'Whole'
division, was captured this WOlnlikto basigil,
been brought up, under charge of an officer.
to headpiarrere in the weeds whebe Genikr-

sistidandßrusikentretisifiseelesbe
ed IFOund alb/VOUS° Sr... -General - Moeda,

had been an old friend of,Oen. !abusen
shobk blinds with him and introduced' hint
to idqp. Grant. '

'Portnesly,olilie ,filixtb Infantry j', ist-,
quired the Lieuteuant Otmeral,,, •tes,' re,
plies the "rebel" Oeneisil, lon-srere of the
Fourth. and we were'bbth Itittelastfilit'brlar
We,' .. Of coaree, military etiquette' rte.**,
dediany other inquiries than those ofa.g.ture-
,ly personal character. To the question'
whether General' Wadsworfh`wati 'matt,- lrit
replied that latch waited' belief, -though be.
was not putative. ()Pt Generals,-dej.M.o4.
end Slidler, 'Rho were captured, in the bat-
tle of the Wilderness; he laid yesterday semi
at Lee's Ineadqameters, Longetreet he • rii-
-parts as severely.but pot mortally wonuded.
Alniu4 all the staff appear to Lace I:Ken old
ft fen !s rni neflue'reacees. of Johnsoc; sad
numerous inquiries in.:cord, to td sinny,

Atcomrades are being made. • ''''`f
,••lienetral flaw, chieforaKtitilsgyqr , dt. '

meehiro. had s mind to make a set pee' ,'
brit the old ft:remain, •Ed, I'm glad "to nee-
you,' tome out in s aalutatiou, .to *Welt
Johnson replied, 'Well, Hunt,. nutlet.tite elp.
eumstanoes, I Aim not glad ineee yen.' ' lie
spike oldie itbomiriatimcifstichlt eittintiy
as the Wilderitees, to Sgt in; lopotke °tithe
capture °Lille division, but, paid iprith., le,
quiet, goad natured dttmer,,,tliat w.„e wobildhave a bird time alt. yet. Jelitisati Is- ii'
stout bulk fellow, witha strong,rtorgh-fltee. ,
boi hisdress as in a bad_condltion,snd Me,
slouched hat, with tie browaieluigray - btirliffilTagrifilribT-JEk ea. /trend* at dill tqp.
is Bacillus wren • New' Iforlt,dend rabbit.
wetiikl acorn to.qporte :

,
:

-

.".,..eil iii j.,t..i
..iiii aid who has jast.e_onte ui Ili AttuIltineliek'e ileadquittes, sari that vied 'ha

captured Ora. Attieet---ik if.--Witt' roofhe
in, Oancook extended laic band,lbut the-
highborn uaptivatlreit -.WA. JaeYds..a.l4.'Lie feelags,wonla not allow him to Alike
hencle-4n incident vrliieli`hkeittst treated'
aMerryiaugh at hesdqUarters.". , ~..

DAL DELOW1010( ON Ma. turootia..—Tr*,
quote the followingfrom Breorneove*:Revuor.

"Mr. Lincoln evidently knowa nelhing of 4the philosophy of hhhory,'lrr. WM*/lighmo'
elements of human statute. ..kla imagine*.

at men list only from law and..lottimted,
motive*, and dares net siaspeet,—betu Ottctutelts„does not feel,' the prenehen 'beroie
meek,the element, Cardy/a *pea oalitiomt
hero.winwhip, thit toaltm staa!} tZreastl,..clink in,and ewe:
get ieally-preofaime3l affitr
consinlentrylctbd oni thgugh be this Awe!'
sockeyes of theinintereat. MIA wannkt
"tile of !outlier, Awl incapnli •of au ,Potion- COnt .tam' kihKetittlaw patio'afill
a beautiful and opiriled lyric. 'll4.lowyrab
however eitnktPasrgat,oY.(4l4l4'9,l4looll
once with your entbusiamo °impart.ect3;40
pea east-tiattisemwittliiarliaitawlooneini,t
thittiVnr*Wll.ll, "PP•PihaliftilnkttblittitietiftQutltOtoer 13lOW
dui wltonpl4

lletWV*P4fbittklarM./
01
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WILII4IA3II A. WALLACE, -
Atrowitt 41. T LAW:

OLCARIPIELD,
Will visit 1801110enieerprafessionidly when ape-

'dry retained in ounneation filth resident cowl,

ORVIM COII4E,
ATTOSNEYS.AT LAW.

.1/00C Nwer,Plre'•
IVIII iirsotlio in tbo iercril 'cooks of Centre

vad Clbithniotintlee. eutiusted to
Sea tore *HI be phompiii etbeiged to".

DR. vrisciAirE,
DENTIST.

D.lWingate Dentist, office in the Ma-
Wahl Dan. At home, except perhaps the first
Alto 'weeks of,es..!.h month.

MIRKY T. SVITZER.
ATTOXINEY AT LAW

Elatairr's Omen,
o BlLLErortic PA.

be to4selteetki-Itiglieb or German.

_ C. T. ,ALEXAZWILE,
ORIVAN & ALEXANDER.

ATTORNEra AT LAW.
iiELLErO7;;,ir

Ofike--Eobui No. 4,0 p itairs,Rexnelde's Icon
rrent,direetly opposite the IVittehtette °Moo, on,
Main street.

HILL B. MITCHELL,
, I'ILYSICLAN A SURUEON.

EIKLLKYOYrTr, PENN.A.
Will attend to prefetsionil calls as heretetb,

He respecti eller% hts.servicou to has frien
nalthe publiA Office sit-hlg residence un Ali,
,Icheny street.

A. O. ilivnsir,-
Al TOV.KEY AT LA*

AEt, LErosTs,

Will practice in the severe, Courts or Centro
ndd Clinton Counties.- All legal Innonees' en-
trn+ted'to his coritirM reMie prultiptetkottion.
- bifieer-On the Norte-ifes} corner 'or the Di-
%bowl.

DR.Z.:W. TIIOMAS,
PIIYMCIAN AND S um?toN

piatx‘..t.
•

- -agerrfAls-senicen_to jtie frleofl4
ten 3 the public. °Mee on Mitt street, soppollte
the Nati.n.nl Hotel.

Refers to DIV. J. M. M,..Coy, S. Thompson, T.
C.•Thoreaa. •

BANIIING IiOUME
.--(11 ,-

,

IYM. F. REYNOLDS & CO
fIIELLZFOYTE,

Milstekfiryksime t4se alisputxtml.—
.Eollicilem , *lois end proeceilipremph6 temit.
Lel Interest paid en Sperm' &Tows. Ex-
change In the liaikern cams constantly 4n band
for Isle. .Peposits received,

MI-CELLANEOUS

JEWELRY ESTABpISIIMENT
0; 'W. TATTOT; Proprieter.

lholng paw-llama the extentdroJewelry PM-
tablielitilent of W, J. Stain. and lercelv it...rese-
ed the Stock, the Prenrietnr will keep constant-
ly on hanCa splendid assortment of

AMERICAN WATCHES,
PATENT I,EVET.

ENol.l.zil LEVER.
CTLENDAR ESCAPEXENT

WA TC H E ¢

WATCH CHAINS OF A TA KINDS,

VIOLIN BOWS,

BOLD AND SILVER relataLes,

firECTAQLES,

/sal &a., La.
_.•

Ishkik will be Bold cheaper than at any other
establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

Watches, clocks and jewelry repaired, and all
work warranted.

Jan. 20, Littkly.

lIIIPORTANT TO ALL
•

—SINCE rag FIR.X—,

W. W. NoCLELLAI;ID
has moored hie larks and aplandld etoek of

•

11.111ADT-11Qli'DE CZOMEMING,

11-ENVY FURNISHING GOODS,
to MI ARMORY Buftmo, on the noith-

.lmtkotoomnr, of the. Dumont), where he will be
barguy to ion hie old friends and enatooletK Hle
atoekiiindipitided In part of
.0.f0,10 CIAISMIHRES,

, • ,1704,4W", nozziwas'444ls4lwriirines,
HATS AND OAPS,

14114411114 inlet article worn by well-droned
rttleaten.

"CLOTOTWO'IIUDEVO ORDER
op the ohortA#LtilMpon the moot
ohle-total. alto' „itoarantood: Give

20,180447.

-411.01.PT!'.C."ol:g4Wrifl;l9l4o. , ptalrxiffiggi'.--Itittibli.' , I
- ►' ^ Woad mogieelifdUf inform the peoples of Bele,

"3 '
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—boitghtorsirciotri,"•,the lake adeimeelivalgal,' JJ. 1111A1:1, • , ''''
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Velvets, Arum* 'Three-rays, xngtsins solo ' ..;
''' '"

Valeta"' tbstinif•—with • large `

ch of _:_; -111100:141P GliT'fiUtCPAtlclth
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